9/3/2018
Deputy Poling was flagged down by a motorist in Woodsfield. They advised a male had thrown a beer
bottle and hit the windshield of the truck causing it to shatter. The male subject was located on South
4th Street in Woodsfield and the call was referred to the Woodsfield PD.
Deputy Schuerman responded to a single vehicle crash on Conner Ridge Road. The car involved had
struck a deer and came to rest in the ditch. The driver was transported to the hospital with non-lifethreatening injuries.
Deputy Poling handled a walk-in at the Monroe County Sheriff’s Office in reference to an eviction that
had been served 30 days ago. The matter was determined to be civil.
Sgt. Warner and Deputy Barton responded to the call of an unruly mentally handicapped male on State
Route 26. The male was complaint after our arrival and was transported to Bellaire Hospital by
Woodsfield EMS per his parent’s request.
Sgt. Warner responded to an alarm at a cabin on Pleasant Ridge. The property was searched and the
cabin was secure and nothing was found to be disturbed.
Deputy Barton assisted Woodsfield PD in arresting a male subject on Lickskillet Road for alleged child
abuse. The male was transported to the Monroe County Jail.
Deputy Norman responded to the call of a reckless driver turning onto State Route 78 from State Route
7. The area was patrolled, but no contact was made with a vehicle matching the description.
9/4/2018
Deputy Poling and Deputy Schuerman responded to a suspicious vehicle at the MACO parking lot. After
arriving on scene and contacting the male driver, it was determined that there were two additional
vehicles located at the soccer fields on Moore Ridge Road. Contact was made with the two additional
vehicles and a report was taken in reference to littering.
Deputy Poling responded to a suspicious vehicle in the Marr area on Whitacre’s property. When he
arrived on scene, it was determined that there was a male subject inside that was deceased. Lt.
Knowlton took over the scene at that time. Investigation pending.
Deputy Schuerman responded to a possible Domestic Violence in Wilson. While on scene it was
determined that there was no threats or physical contact between the parties involved. Both parties
requested a K-9 be deployed to the scene and a narcotics search be performed in the house. Deputy
Poling arrived on scene and deployed K-9 Neron. Report taken.
Deputy Blamble took a call-in reference to children riding dirt bikes on State Route 7. He responded to
the scene and handles the call.
Deputy Norman responded to the call from CAM Safety advising that a male subject was making threats
to harm truck drivers on Fisher Hill Road. Contact was made with all parties and information was
gathered for a report. The incident will be investigated.
Deputy Blamble responded to the call of a reckless driver heading West on State Route 78 from
Clarington. Contact was made with the vehicle and a traffic stop was made. It was determined that the

vehicle had a very low tire that was causing the driver to swerve. The driver of the vehicle went directly
to an auto shop to have the tire repaired.
Deputy Barton drove to Lock 15 for a property check and discovered a vehicle sitting on the property
containing two occupants. During the investigation, numerous drug related instruments were recovered
along with amounts of marijuana and methamphetamines. Gregory Matthew and Hannah Thomas were
arrested for bulk possession of Meth and Drug Abuse instruments and transported to the Monroe
County Sheriff’s Office Jail.
Sgt. Warner initiated a traffic stop on a vehicle in Hannibal for a marked lane violation. It was
discovered that the driver Joseph Lomax did not hold a valid drivers license. Consent was given for a
vehicle search and 36 Heroin Stamps were recovered from inside the vehicle. Joseph was placed under
arrest and transported to the Monroe County Jail.
9/5/2018
Sgt. Yonley arrested Heather Daugherty for persistent disorderly conduct at the Monroe County
Courthouse. She was transported to the Monroe County Sheriff’s Office Jail.
Sgt. Yonley and Deputy Weekley responded along with children services to a complaint of State Route
536. During the course of the investigation, the female failed a drug test for meth. Children Services
took custody of the children and placed them with the grandparents. Case is under investigation.
Sgt. Yoley and Deputy Weekley responded to a neighbor dispute in Clarington. Both parties were
spoken to and the problem was taken care of. Incident was documented at the Monroe County
Sherriff’s Offices.
9/6/2018
Deputy Weekley responded to a one vehicle accident on State Route 536. The driver of the vehicle was
not injured. Accident investigation was completed and a citation was issued.
Deputy Weekley responded to a two-vehicle accident on Moore Ridge Road. Accident investigation was
completed and a citation a was issued.
Deputy Weekley responded to German Ridge Road in reference to lights coming the pipeline
construction zone. The problem was taken carer of and no report needed.
9/7/2018
Deputy Barton responded to an alarm drop and it was found to be false.
Deputy Barton and Deputy Schuerman assisted detectives resulting in an arrest for drug trafficking.
Deputy Blamble handled a walk-in complaint at the Monroe County Sheriff’s Office in reference to a
male needing information about filing a protection order. The male was directed to the court house to
speak with someone in Common Pleas Court.
Sgt. Warner responded to Long Ridge Road in reference to a male blocking the roadway with his vehicle
and not letting the truck traffic through. After speaking with the pipeline worker on the scene, it was
determined that the male got off the roadway prior to my arrival and the trucks were able to continue.

Sgt. Warner made contact with the suspect and it was determined that he pulled to the edge of the
roadway as far as he could and stopped, but there was still not enough room for the trucks to pass. One
of the truck drivers aided him in getting his car further off the roadway and three was not in a violation
of any law and was not intentionally blocking the roadway.
Deputy Norman responded to the call of a woman walking alone in the dark on the roadway of State
Route 800. Deputy Norman patrolled State Route 800, but had no contact.
9/8/2018
Deputy Norman spoke with a couple in reference to them being harassed by another party. The couple
didn’t want to pursue charges and the matter was handled without incident.
Sgt. Smith investigated a one vehicle crash on Herds Run Hill. One truck ran off the road striking the
embankment causing the air bag deployment, no injuries reported. Crash report taken and the driver
was cited for failure to control.
Sgt. Smith investigated a 2-vehcile crash on State Route 78 near the S-Turns. The truck went left of
center striking another truck head on. One driver was transported to the hospital and other was cited
for failure to control. Crash report taken.
9/9/2018
Sgt. Smith and Deputy Schuerman assisted Woodsfield PD with a traffic stop with an intoxicated subject.
Deputy Scheruman responded to Green Township regarding a resident hearing a loud explosion and the
electric going out. Deputy Schuerman patrolled the area and found nothing out of place other than the
electric being out, which the power company was contacted for her.
Deputy Schuerman responded to a complaint of a suspicious vehicle from a resident in Center Township.
Deputy Schuerman found an intoxicated person sitting in the driver’s seat. Emma Frontz was issued a
citation for Physical Control of a Motor Vehicle while intoxicated and Underage Consumption. She was
released to a family member.
Sgt. Smith responded to State Route 7 in Hannibal regarding a semi-truck broke down in the
Northbound lane of travel. Dispatch contacted a wrecker service and Sgt. Smith assisted with traffic
control until the vehicle was removed.
Sgt. Smith responded to a one-vehicle crash on State Route 556 in Switzerland Township. The river
reported that a semi ran him off the road the night before. A crash report was taken and an
investigation is pending.
Deputy Barton spoke with a female in reference to child abuse. After gaining the information it was
determined that the incident had taken place in New Martinsville, WV. The female was advised to
contact the New Martinsville Police Department.
Deputy Barton initiated a traffic stop in Woodsfield on a vehicle after receiving information that the
vehicle was suspected of transporting narcotics. Consent to search was granted and a small amount of
methamphetamines were recovered.

Deputy Blamble responded to Clarington in reference to a male subject making threats of suicide. The
male was transported by Clarington EMS to Bellaire Hospital.

